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THE MYTHICAL Cow AS EVERYONE'S MOTHER. 

BREASTFEEDING AS A MAIN THEME IN HINDU-RELIGIOUS IMAGININGS OF 

LOVED AND FEARED MOTHERS 

Gerrit Lange 

"What did you eat in the forest? I ate nothing because of the distress caused by 
being separated from you. Drink at my overflowing breasts and eat some food!" 1 

Introduction 

With these words Goddess PärvatI gave her breast to her son, GaIJesa, who 
at this time was nine years old and just arrived home after killing some demons 
in the forest. Of the huge horde of other boys accompanying him, some had been 
eaten by the demons - but, to ease the sorrow of their mothers, GaIJesa shifted 
into their shapes and visited their mothers, who "got up and quickly took their 
sons. Filled with the highest joy, they affectionately gave them the breast"2• 

When Skanda, the other son of Pärvafi and Siva, was bom, she "immediately 
experienced that milk was oozing from her nipples"3 - even though she had not 
carried him in her womb. lnstead, he was bom by the river Garigä as well as by 
s1x virgms. 

In Hindu myths and iconography, bovine and human women often sponta
neously pour out streams of milk, affected by vatsalarati, the love of a cow to 
her calf (vatsa). Lord Kr�IJa, even more than the aforementioned infant-shaped 
universal Gods, embodies the unity of expressed motherly love and secreted 
motherly milk. Born from one human mother, queen DevakI, but suckled and 
raised by another, the cowherd Yasodä, he becomes the object of the sometimes 
rivalling love of these two women in the poetry of Surdäs, the famous devotional 

1 Ga�1esapurii�1a II.99.64f. 
2 Ga�1esapurii�1a 11.99.60. 
3 Skandapura�1a I.1.2 7. 81. 
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poet from the 16th century4. As the omnipresent blue baby (fig. 1), he inspires 
this generalized and religiously enrichened matemal love in human devotees of 
all genders, especially among those who belang to the Vallabhite tradition5

• By 
feeding little Kr�IJ.a with milk products and sweets and by melting away in con
templation of his cuteness, brought to an extreme in religious images, one may 
approach his celestial realm: the goloka or "world of cows". 

Fig. 2 presents Kämadhenu, the "fulfiller of what is desired", alongside the 
"fragrant" cow-woman SuräbhI. The former cow is depicted as a container of all 
gods and the whole universe - a motive going back 2000 years, to hymns of the 
Mahäbhärata: 

surüpa bahurüpas ca visvarüpas ca matara}:z I gavo 

"The cows are mothers; they are well-formed, multi-formed, formed like the uni
verse"6. 

"The Hindu Imagination" as a coherent category, uniting the whole space of 
South Asia and the last three to four millennia, is of course itself an imagination. 
While this essay points out several motives connecting classical myths and prac
tices with each other and with current ones, I do not want to draw a picture of 
anything like an Indian or Hindu mentality. The (post)colonial background of 
combining the philology, ethnography and history of South Asia, regarding 
which the borders between disciplines are much more permeable than those 
drawn by researchers on Europe, has been pointed out by many, amongst them 
Veena Das 7. 

Ritual and mythological contents are contents of discourses, embedded in 
cultural contexts and motivated acts of promoting, but also changing traditions. 
Sticking to this conviction does not mean to dismiss psychological and psycho
analytical explanations in total, but to restain from any interpretation without an 

4 Cf. Pasche Guignard 2016, 166, presenting a beautiful selection ofpoems around Kn,IJ.a, breastfeeding, 
butter, cows and motherly responsibility. In her translation from the Braj language, Kp;ia can be admired 
as he "swallows the butter, spills milk on the floor, smears his body with curd, then chases after any 
children in the house, spraying them with butter-whey" (Pasche Guignard 2016, 173) - a child's mis
chief, annoying his mother, is identified with the divine spreading of ritual substances, ofthe milk prod
ucts in which blessing (prasiid) becomes manifest. In her conclusion, Pasche Guignard raises the central 
question not only for understanding Braj poetry, but also Sanskrit mythological plots and still current 
ritual dramaturgies: "Are these emotions predominantly religious or matemal? Viitsa/ya bhiiva blends 
them together and validates matemal feelings as appropriate for a bhakti path. Even irritation and anger 
feit by a mother-or other women dealing with the naughty child-are channels for bhakti in the viitsa/
ya bhiiva 'emotional-relational-devotional' mode" (Pasche Guignard 2016, 177). 
5 Toomey (I 990). 
6 Mahiibhtirata 13. 79. 12, own translation. 
7 Das 1993, 414. 
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epistemological base for applying it to a specific phenomenon. The motives of 

milk, breastfeeding and its poisonous reversal are spread widely enough to legit

imize cross-temporal and trans-regional comparisons and generalizations. The 

distinction between the "mild and wild goddesses"8 of Sanskrit mythology, for 

instance, can be easily recognized in current Hindu rituals. In the Himalaya, 

where I conduct fieldwork, many ritual specialists strictly differentiate between 

fierce Goddesses who demand animal sacrifices and the mild ones to whom they 

mainly offer milk. "Blood or milk make a Goddess", the "mother" of her region 

or village, who she is. This has a huge impact on the imaginations of fierce and 

devote motherhoods, personified in many mythological beings and creatures. 

In two chapters on desired and on feared breasts, I portray the all

encompassing PrthvI, who is Earth both as idealized mother and as cow, and la

ter the demoness Putanä, whose milk is poison and whose breasts are weapons 

for infanticide. My conclusion aims to synthesize these construed opposites into 

one Hindu-religious theme, namely the unity oflactation and emotion. 

I have never had the experience of producing milk myself, nor am I able to 

remember being breastfed. Neither will any ofthese stories and ritual complexes 

be new for Hindu practitioners and believers amongst my readers. Still, I hope to 

shed some light (or better, some milk9
) upon the question how motherhoods 

emerge, like the cow out of an ocean of milk, between culturally synchronized 

sentiments and expectations. Milk, mother, child and calf are enacted and per

formed as symbols overflowing with religious connotations, mythical allusions, 

ritual usability and emotion. 

"Good breasts:" The cosmic cow, her maternal love and her milk 

In Hindu religious thoughts, narratives and practices, the milk of cows and 

other mothers can have many connotations. For once, being the first nourishment 

of most mammals, it is able to represent nourishment as such10
• The powerful 

8 Michaels 2004, 221. 
9 Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1987 elaborates on "milk metaphors and similes in ordinary speech and in litera
ture, [comparing, für instance,] the Lpani$ads to cows and the Bhagavad Gitä to their milk [ ... ]. In 
modern Tamil 'to drink the milk of the mind' stands für having pleasant thoughts. The nurturing associa
tions ofmotherhood may be expressed as the 'compassion ofmilk', and compassion rising in the heart is 
like milk collected in the breast. Tue beneficial effect of friendly words may be compared to milk being 
poured into one's stomach. A fervent religious sang sung at the sea shore seems to transfürm the salty 
ocean into a new milk ocean; three Vai�Qava saints who happened to meet conversedjoyfülly 'as ifmilk 
were added to milk'[ ... ]. Saint Tiru1)änacampantamürtti acquired the gift of composing immortal poems 
after he had tasted Pärvafi's milk". 
10 Nourishment as such, anna, is a central category of Hindu religions, traceable back even from Vedic 
times. Probably originated between the ninth and the sixth century BCE, the Brhadara�1yaka-Lpm;i$ad 
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motives of milk, motherhood, cows and spiritual devotion are tied together by a 
complex knot of symbols and metaphors. 

Like the old Egyptians, according to Plutarch 11, the Bhägavata-Purä�1a and 
the older Mahäbhärata have Earth herself appearing as a cow. "Good mothers" 
are compared to cows as well to the earth, with whom they share the ascribed 
virtue of patience 12• 

PrthivI, the Earth, contained the specific nourishment of each species inhab
iting her. After this mother of matter had been mistreated by her inhabitants, she 
had consequently withdrawn all food from all beings. When, then, "the many
shaped ground that carries everything put on the shape of a cow" 13, the members 
of every species had to present her one of them as a "calf' to stimulate her 
motherly feelings, in order to make her bring forth "milk" (Skt. ktira, payas or 
dugdha), which is their own respective nourishment14• lt remains untold whether 
the milk was "really" transformed into other food - meat for the carnivores, nec
tar for the gods, alcohol for the Asura demons, poison for the serpents, and so on 
- or whether the milk stands as a metonym for all food. 

Although all the species eat quite different things and substances, it was all 
stored as milk in Earth's body - but, of course, a secretion of the body cannot 
simply be taken out like a bottle in a fridge. Like the sources of sweat and tears, 
also the mammary glands need a stimulation to produce - an affective stimula
tion, having both bodily and emotional causes and effects. The only way to 
achieve this aim, to bodily and emotionally stimulate a cow to lactate, is to make 
her see, smell and feel her calf. Apparently, Mother Earth as cow has no con
scious control over her lactation, but needs to be aroused into the vatsala state, 
overwhelmed by maternal affection towards a calf. 

Thus she told the gathered beings: 

already defined mutual consumption as the main aspect of how all beings relate to each other and to the 
Earth, Prthivi, who is madhu, "honey for all the beings, who are honey for the Earth" (iyalJ'I prthivi 
sarvesäm bhütänäm madhu I asyai prthivyai sarvä,:,i bhütäni madhu; Brhadaral}yaka-Lpal)isad 2.5.1, 
own translation). 
11 "They regard both the cow and the earth as the image oflsis" (De lside et Osiride, 39. Transl. by F.C. 
Babbitt, Loeb Classical Library. Cambridge 1936). 
12 F or instance, Harivarpsa 48. 72 has Devaki, the natural mother of Kf$Qa, place her infänt in front of his 
uncle Karpsa, of whom she knows that he wants to kill the baby. While placing the infant on earth 
(prthivyäm), she behaves stoically "like Earth herself' (prthivfsamä). 
13 dadhära go-rüpam dharitri bahu-rüpil)i (Bhägavata-Puräl}a 4.17.3). 
14 Cf. Lange 2017, 68 ff, and, for an older version ofthe narrative,Atharvaveda 8.10. 
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"Provide me with a calf (vatsa), oh hero! Filled by it with motherly love (vatsala), I 
will pour out the desired goods as milk ( or 'like milk', /cyfra-maya)" 15• 

Now, that her conditions were clear, all the beings provided their respective 
leader as a "calf' for Earth. According to her wish, different species approached 
her: 

The mountain Udaya [became] a calf, the huge mount Meru the milker and 
the stones their vessel; thus they got jewels and herbs as their milk; [ ... ] the 
humans 'milked' agriculture and the crops from the surface of Earth; their 
"calf' was their ancestor Manu, who had created himself, and their milker 
was Prfuu. [Tue cobra-shaped Näg deities] Dhrtarä�tra and Tak�aka, who 
became milker and calf, milked poison into a pumpkin as their vessel 16• 

Again, it remains unclear whether they shifted their shape, merely played a 
role or were metaphorically treated as calves. 

Sometimes cows do not give milk, but milk gives cows. Very well-known 
creation myths tel1 about samudramanthana, the chuming of a whole ocean of 
milk to gain butter, then ghee, then amrt, the nectar of immortality. This process 
of refinement also brings forth other beneficent beings - among them is the cow 
Kämadhenu, the "wish-fulfilling" one, here called HavirdhänI17

, the "provider of 
offerings" like milk, curd and ghee. Often alongside cow urine and dung, these 
"five products of the cow" (pancagavya) are still amongst the most prominent 
ritual substances, to an extend that "life-cycle rituals almost always include 
pouring, dripping, sprinkling, rubbing or consuming some product of the cow" 18• 

Thus, the myth - a religious story - gains importance by referring to rituals, i.e. 
religious practices. These, in turn, up till now gain prestige and authenticity by 
recurring to the story. 

In the more secular realms of traditional Indian medicine, milk always plays 
a role as a "cooling" (saumya) substance, good for healing "fiery" (ägneya) af
fliction, like fever or psychical arousal 19

, which are caused by some form of ex-

15 vatsa1Jl kalpaya me vira yenäha1J1 vatsa/ä tava I dho�ye k$iramayän kämän [ ... ] (Bhägavata-Purä(la 
4.18. 9, own translation). 
16 udayab parvato vatso merur dogdhä mahägirib I ratnäny O$adhayo dugdha1J1 pätram asmamaya1J1 
tathä II [. .. ] kr$i1Jl ca sasya1Jl ca narä duduhub prthivztale I sväya1J1bhuvo manur vatsas te$ä1Jl dog
dhäbhavat prthub 11 a/äbupätre ca tathä vi$a1Jl dugdhä vasu1J1dharä I dhrtarä$!ro 'bhavad dogdhä le$ä1Jl 
vatsas tu tak$akab (Mahäbhärata 7.49.2ld; 8.798-804, own translation). 
17 Gat1esapurä(la 8.8.1. 
18 Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1987, 116. 
19 In Sanskrit, "heat" (tapas) can also refer to "pain", to "distress", to "suffering" in general, or to reli
gious austerities and to the power thereby gained. 
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cessive energy - or by an energetically, fiercely uttered curse. In the body, 

"cool" denotes "stabilized, sterile, and nonprocreative states"2
0• 

Consuming milk and other white substances is also believed to provide 

strength and manliness - a relation to semen virile, another white bodily fluid 

associated with strength and the (pro-)creation of life, is implied. In his study 

about North Indian wrestlers' bodies, Andrew Alter (1992) points out that they 

keep a diet based on milk, ghee and almonds and, like in some Yoga traditions, 

try to keep their semen within their body. These are means to "cool" sexual pas

sion and to gather strength. According to his interpretation, both the consumed 

milk and the retained semen symbolize the imagined transformation of sexually 

potent men into a-sexual children of the Earth Mother, represented by the 

fighting pit, and of their sexual potency into strength; "Matemity neutralizes 

passion, and it is in this respect [ ... ] that milk plays an important symbolic role 

in a wrestler' s diet"
21

• 

While providing ample evidence for such a symbolic complex behind the 

wrestlers' diet and their ritual veneration of the pit's earth, Alter's interpretations 

are less plausible when milk becomes "a special kind of semen [and] the sym

bolic opposite of male semen"
22

, while "the breast becomes the phallus from

which semen rather than milk is sucked out"23
•

Clearly, the cow as an ideal mother does set norms and therefore has social 

and psychological consequences, regarding what is expected from women and 

what constitutes a good mother - namely, giving rather than keeping, selfless ra

ther than self-reliant and independent. However, does that mean that the Hindu 

mother as such - and throughout the ages and spaces - is constructed as the site 

of a whole inner "alchemy"24
, as Alter seems to suggest?

"Evil breasts: "A breastfeeding demoness and poison as anti-milk 

Alter claims: "Poison is the symbolic opposite of milk: it takes life where 

milk gives forth life in a number of different ways. [ ... ] Milk is the symbolic 

20 Daniel 1984, 198. gh"i, on the other band, is milk in a very concen.-ated state and therefore seen as
"fiery". Therefore, it is used to treed "cool" diseases. In the body, the hot and the cool are identified with 
bile and phlegm - an idea probably influenced by Greek Humoral Pathology, which is still present in 
India as the Yavana strand of medicine. 
21 Alter 1992, 121.
22 Alter 1992, 123. 
23 Alter 1992, 122.
24 Alter 1992, 124.
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opposite of erotic passion [ . . .  ]. Dangerous female passion is cooled and ren
dered less threatening by the symbolic juxtaposition of milk and poison"25

• 

Such generalizations of symbolic meaning are highly questionable. To me, 
it would make more sense to regard sexuality and passion as a sub-field within 
the medical discourses on cooling and heating, rather than explaining the later 
with the former. lt even remains unclear whether Alter speaks about a specific, 
current, North Indian setting, about South Asia or Hinduism in general, or even 
about a human universal. To figure out if he has a point there, regarding a sym
bolic opposition, it is worthwhile to look at one story in which poison is actually 
used as a kind of anti-milk. 

The H arivafflsa, an appendix to the Mahäbhärata corpus telling about the 
infant and the adolescent Kr�lJ.a, focuses on the many stratagems by which his 
uncle, king Karpsa, tri es to get rid of him. Right at the beginning of this long sto
ry26, the evil king orders his wet-nurse (dhätrl) to give him her poisoned breasts 
( fig. 3 )27

• Pütanä, as this evil breast feeder is called, here appears as an ominous 
sakuni bird, which might be a vulture, raven or kite: 

(20) Tue ghastly sakuni bird named Pütanä was a cause offear in living be
ings. She came in the middle of the night, fiercely shaking her wings. (21) 
She placed herself on  the axis of a cart. Bursting out (ut-p'ifla) and over
flowing (var$a) were the streams of her milk (pra-snava). In the night, she 
gave Kn,Q.a her breast (stana), while the people were sleeping. (22) Kr�Q.a 
drunk out her breast, but also her lifo. She screamed28 • 

A bird giving milk? Like in the murderous act of feeding milk to venerated 
cobras29, the religious and symbolic reality of milk as materialized motherhood 
transcends zoological realities. This bird seemingly has breasts, like some har
pies: After her death, Putanä's corpse, still in the shape of the sakuni bird, is de
scribed as breastless (vipayodharä)3° . Seeing this, the fosterparents of Kr�IJa are 
struck by terror: 

25 Alter 1992, 124. 
26 Hariva1J1sa 50.19, own translation. 
27 The image is from Bhagavat. The Krishna Avatar, a special issue of the Amar Chitra Katha series, 
which includes English and Hindi versions of mythological stories. 
28 pütanii niima sakunf ghorii prii[labhaya1J1karf I iijagiimiirdhariitre vai pak$au krodhiid vidhunvatf II 20 
II nili/ye sakatiik$e sii prasnavotpf</avar$i[lf l dadau stana1J1 ca kr$[1iiya tatra suptajane nisi II 21 II tasyiib 
stana1J1 papau kr$[1ab prii[laib saha naniida ca [ ... ] I I 22 I I (Hariva1J1sa 50, own translation). 
29 Cf. Lange (forthcoming). 
30 Hariva1J1sa 50.23, own translation. 
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(26) Nanda went home, to [his wife] Yasodä, and asked her: (27) "What is 
this? I do not understand, I am caught by this big surprise and fear about 
our son. I am totally scared!" 
(28) Yasodä answered, equally hmTified: "Oh husband, I don't know, I had 
the little one with me while I was sleeping! lt was the sound that woke me 
up"31_ 

The later narrative of the Bhägavata-Purä�za does not mention her being a 
bird or the wet-nurse of Ka111sa, but instead gives some more detailed accounts 
of her nurse- or even motherhood towards Kr�i:ia. Like in the older version, she 
is "sent by Karpsa, a terrible murderer of children, slaying children while roam
ing around cities, villages, cowsheds and elsewhere"32

• 

But then, when she abducted the baby and gave him the breasts, he sucked 
her dry, and lifelessly she fell to the ground! The people were happy to find 
Kr�i:ia alive. Disgustedly, they went to bum Pütanä's dead body - and were 
astonished to find that: 

(34) the smoke rising out of her body, while it was bumt, was fragrant like 
[smoke of] the aguru herb - as soon as [the body] was defo1med (nir

bhukta) by Kr�Da, her evilness was crushed. (35) Tue rä/cyasf Pütanä, a 
bloodthirsty killer of children who wanted to destroy Kr�JJa, obtained a 
blessed state of existence for having offered him her breast. (36) Then, 
what about those "mothers" of K.r�Da who, tumed red [by motherly affec
tion] and [moved] by believe (sraddhä) and devotion (bhakti), offier what is 
most dear to them to Kr�Da, who is the supreme self3? 

The "mothers" of Kr�IJa might include everyone who feels vatsalarati, the 
matemal form of love, towards him. The example of Pütanä shows that this emo
tion is, at least partially, identical with the milk flow triggered by it - in a foul
smelling34, evil-minded demoness no less than in a meek, mild and motherly 

31 yasodäf!I nandagopas tu papracchägatasaf!lbhrama/:z II 26 II ko 'yaf!I vidhir na jänämi vismayo me 
mahän ayam I putrasya me bhayaf!I bhf.ru bhf.rutvaf!I amupägatam II 27 /I yasodä tv abravui bhf.tä närya 
jänämi kif!I nv idam I däraket1a sahänena suptä sabdena bodhitä j 28 II (Harivaf!lsa 50, own translation). 
32 kamsena prahitä ghorä pütanä bäla-ghätinl I sisüms cacära nighnantl pura-gräma-vrajädi$U 
(Bhägavata-PuräQa 10.6.2, own translation). 
33 dahyamänasya dehasya dhümas cäguru-saurabha/:z I utthital:z kr$,:za-nirbhukta-sapady ähata
päpmanal:z II 34 II pütanä /oka-bäla-ghnl räk$asl rudhiräsanä I jighämsayäpi haraye stanam dattväpa 
sad-gatim 11 35 11 kim punal:z sraddhayä bhaktyä kr$1Jäya paramätmane I yacchan priyatamam kim nu 
raktäs tan-mätaro yathä II 36 II (Bhägavata-PuräQ.a 10.6.34-36, own translation). 
34 Püta can mean "stinking", but also "purified". 
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cow. SurabhI, the "fragrant" cow-woman in fig. 2, so thoroughly represents an 
essentialized quality of goodness (sattva) that it can be smelled. But the simple 
act of breastfeeding is enough that her opposite, Pütanä, also evaporates the fra
grance (saurabha) of goodness, although she had acted out of wickedness (päp
man ). When even a good act out of evil intention is praiseworthy, asks the text, 
how can we imagine the goodness of those cows and other mothers who only 
care for Kr�:r;ia' s best? 

(3 8) Such a being füll of evil and witchcraft (yätu) attained the heaven 
where good mothers go. What, then, about the motherlike (anu-mätr) cows 
who gave Kr�Qa the milk oftheir breasts to feed him? 
(39) Whose sreams ofmilk, flowing sufficiently out of love for a son (pu

tra-sneha), the Lord drank, the son of Devaki, bestower of etemal perfäc
tion and the like, - ( 40) for those mothers, who continuously look at Kr�i;ia 
as a son, the cycle of rebirth will not recompose itself anew, like it does for 
the ignorant ones35 • 

Although obtaining the boon of a good mother nourishing Kr�IJa, every
one's prototypical son36 , the text makes quite clear that she is not really "mother
like" (anumatr), but instead full of wickedness (yätu). Unlike good mothers, she 
doesn't act out of piety (sraddhä) and devotion (bhakti), but as "a bloodthirsty 
demoness, a killer of children" (bäla-ghn'i räksas'i rudhiräsanä). 

Until now, images and films portray her in such a disgusting way. As a 
striking example, in the 1988  TV series Mahabhärat, directed by Ravi Chopra, 
her role, ugly both of character and of appearance, is played by an apparently 
male actor (fig. 4)37

• In Indian cinema, transvestite and transgender actors often 
play clownish or grotesque roles. In this case, the "manning" of Piitanä's role is 
probably meant to increase her aspect as a bad mother, even an anti-mother - an 
ideal example to show how ideals of perfect motherhood tend to affirm stereo
types, suppression of deviance, and resentment against people who do not fit in
to the idealized category. A woman has no alternative to either fulfilling this 
ideal or falling into the category of the despised Piitanä. Breastfeeding, inscribed 
by many Hindu myths as the most significant enactment of ideal motherhood, 

3; yätudhäny api sä svargam aväpa jananf-gatim 1 /cr$1;1a-bhukta-stana-k$iräb kim u gävo 'numätarab II 
38 II payämsi yäsäm apibat putra-sneha-snutäny alam I bhagavän devakf-putrab kaivalyädy-akhila
pradab II 39 II täsäm aviratam /cr$1;1e kurvatfnäm sutek$a,:zam I na punab kalpate räjan samsäro 'fiiäna
sambhavab 1 1 40 II (own translation) . 
36 In his adolescent form, Kr�IJa is also everyone's prototypical lover; cf. Lange 2017a, Toomey 1990. 
37 Film still taken from Episode 12, minute 36; https://youtu.be/2Ge9A Wkl-MVA?t=2172, accessed on 
17.01.2019. 
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therefore has a dark side: Whoever is unable or unwilling to give milk to a "calf' 
or baby might be associated with the demoness who indeed does give her breast, 
but a poisoned one. Isn't the text even implying that it is better to give a poi
soned breast than no breast at all? 

I do not want to indulge myself too deep into speculative interpretation, alt
hough even unfa.lsifiable propositions can be of interest. Psychoanalysis, espe
cially it' s Kleinian strand, might use this story as some proof for the ambiguous
ness of breastfeeding and the breast itself as the first object of a slowly emerging 
individual consciousness. In his Psychoanalytic Study of Childhood and Society 
in lndia, Sudhir Kakar follows Melanie Klein to some extent, stating that: 

"the secret fantasy of poisoned milk, of nourishment that kills, originates 
early in life when the decisive separation between child and mother takes 
place. The elevation of this fäntasy, which is occasionally encountered clin
ically, to the status of myth for a whole culture indicates the intensity of in
ner conflict associated with this separation in the Indian setting"38

• 

Is this the reason that the demoness makes such an obscene, bizarre and 
shocking impression? Does she even make this impression, within and beyond 
South Asian media? 

Anthropological structuralism, on the other hand, would also make use of 
the ambiguous relation between poison and milk, which indeed plays a huge role 
in many Hindu myths and rituals (cf. Lange 2017) - these poles might be inter
preted as the forces and materials of "nature", usable by and dangerous to culti
vation. Milk and Poison (like blood and other bodily fluids) might also symbol
ize the powerfi.d forces of our own spiritual and physical "life", which can be 
sucked out from our bodies, or given by us, either with the intention to nourish 
or strengthen someone eise - or to kill. To drive this interpretation even further, 
we might follow Mary Douglas' thoughts elaborated in Purity and Danger, 
wherein the body with its fluids and orifices is universalized as an ideological 
model of and for society. Poison on the orifice by which the body/society nou
rishes an infant body, e.g. its own future, might then be read as a contamination 
of the very roots of the values on which human life and society is founded. All 
of these interpretations have their own right and do provide us with new possi
bilities, emic and etic, how to read motherhood through the lens of the myth and 
vice versa. 

38 Kakar I 978, 1 47. 
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Apart from social norms, expectations and restrains, another dark side of 
breastfeeding lies in the biology of lactation, which might be painful, insuffi
cient, or denied by a child. Especially in circumstances when this was lifä
threatening, demonesses like Pütanä and their mythology have much more emo
tional significance. They are far-spread, and often their stories are directly inter
twined with ritual acts to prevent the <langer or to heal the disease. In 1 890, 
Heinrich von Wlislocki conducted ethnographic fieldwork among Transylvanian 
Roma travelers. There, he came across the belief that hostile "Earth Women" 
(pfuvushi) either give their own milk to human children, causing them to reject 
the mother's breast, or let their own children suck dry a human breast, causing 
hypogalactorrhea. F or both cases, Wlislocki reports the use of onion fomenta
tions on the breasts, made potent by reciting a spell: 

"P9uvushi, P9uvushi, may disease devour you! 
Y our milk shall be fire, may you burn within the earth! 
Run and run, milk of mine, run and run, white milk, 
Run and run as long as I want - feed my baby"39 ! 

The Romani text of this spell strikes me with its many words derivable from 
Sanskrit words: nas, "to decay, wither, waste away"; antar, "within"; dugdha, 
"milk"; others are related with current HindI words, such as mera, "mine"; tera, 
"yours"; and düdh, "milk". Being of Middle Indian descent, Romani tfud fits 
weil in between Old Indian dugdha and New Indian düdh - still, that the word 
f or milk has remained stable on its long joumey does not mean that the poisoned 
milk as a motive derives from India. This practice is, after all, a European prac
tice, and has as much resemblance to European motives as to South Asian 
myths. For instance, the "long-titted" Langtüttin from South Tyrol is said to be 
after children to offer them her monstrous breasts, of which one is filled with 
milk and the other one with poison or pus40

• 

In such myths and rituals, the medical becomes ideological as soon as dis
eases are explained by greed and envy as causes for a mother's or her child's 
suffering. If there is anything linking the motives of pestilent mother 's milk all 
over the world, it is a patriarchal distrust of women who do not fit into the role 
of caring and devotion, which is attributed to motherhood. Any liberating act, 

39 Wlislocki ( 1 890), 1 00; my translation from German. The Romani lyrics are also given: 
Pruvushi, Pruvushi I Ac tu nashvalyi! I Tiro tfud ac yakha. I Andre pfuv tu pfabuva! 

Thavda, thavda miro trud, / Thavda, thavda parno trud, / Thavda, thavda, sar kamav; A1're caveske bokhale! 
40 Hoffmann-Krayer, Bächtold-Stäubli 1 927-1 942, 282. The German word eiter had earlier been a word 
für "poison", nowadays it mainly denotes "pus". 
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transgressing a mother's relatively constrained field of activity, might be read as 
the "greed" and "envy" causing harm to their surroundings, especially to the 
children. Of course, not only women are victims of such a hunt fbr witches. 
Many middle European stories have snakes and toads as contaminators of milk, 
if they don 't accuse "the J ews" to kill children by poison 41

• More often than not, 
misogyny interweaves with other forms of bigotry. 

The greed, envy, ire or agitation, believed to contaminate the milk might be 
ascribed to some extemal agent, like a demoness or witch, but also to a mother 
herself. Throughout Europe, mother's milk is or has been thought to inf1uence 
and build the temperament of a child; therefore, she should not be excited or an
gry during breastfeeding 42

• This relates to South Asian beliefs in the evil eye 
( burl nazar ), whose harmful effects (das) do not need to be intentional and may 
even be caused by excessive affection of a mother towards her child43 

- adding 
one more layer of complexity and ambiguousness to the highly charged seman
tics of motherhood. 

Lactation and emotion as a Hindu-religious theme 

With the story of Pütanä in mind, it is possible to partly accept Alter' s 
statement that "poison is the symbolic opposite of milk". Myths about poisoned 
breasts set the giving and the taking of life into a relation to each other. The 
samudra-manthan, the chuming of the milk ocean, not only brings forth amrt, 
the nectar of immortality, but in many accounts also a poison potent enough to 
annihilate the world, named Kälakufa oder Hälähala44 • Until now, this myth 
feeds pro-verbs and common imageries, as in a modern play written by Asgar 
Vajahat, who has no one less than Mahatma Gandhi, saying to Nehru: "1 know 
that I speak bitter words. Such a speach can taste like poison, but it is amrt"45 • A 
more direct reference to the samudramanthan myth is given by a proverb in the 
Braj language, preserved in the Mti Satasdi, the "700 verses" composed in 
Dhaka around 1704 by the poet Vrind: 

41 Hof-finann-Krayer, Bächtold-Stäubli 1927-1942; Ennarcora 2017 .  
42 "Die Mutterm[ilch] hat auf die Gemütsart des Kindes großen Einfluss; die Mutter darf während des 
Stillens nicht aufgeregt oder zornig sein" (Hoffmann-Krayer, Bächtold-Stäubli 1927-1942, 287) . 
43 Cf. Pocock 1992. 
44 Stubbe-Diarra 1995. 
45 "Mait?1}äntä hüt?1 ki mait?l bahut kar;lvl bät kah rahä hüt?1. Aisl bät to zahar lag saktI hai. Par hai vah 
amrt" (Asgar Vajahat, Gor;lse@giindhI. com, third scene) .  
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"Though they be kindred, [people 's] natures are various: Poison kills, 
nectar revives, [though] they're bom in the same place"46• 

For re-focusing this dualism on mothering practices, Ermacora's collection 

of material on milk-drinking snakes is quite useful. Flemish tapestries from the 

1 6th century, for instance, give an interesting account on the milk of goats, 

supposedly stolen by snakes and replaced by poison. These sources "stress, 

apparently, the ingratitude of the reptile in respect of the milk-giving animal: 

'for milk, poison' or 'poison instead of milk' (pro lacte venenum)"47
• 

However, nothing of this indicates a semantics of milk as "the symbolic 

opposite of erotic passion", as Alter puts it in the quote at the beginning of 

chapter 2, thus equating the latter with poison. Rather, Hindu myths and rituals 

conceptualize breastfeeding as a unity of emotional and bodily binding. As a 

bodily junction, driven by lust and equipped with risks, fears and dangers, it 

could indeed be compared to and contrasted with adult sexuality - but, in fact, 

this is not what the myths and rituals do. Juxtaposing poison and milk, medical 

herbs and mountains, cows and snakes, the samudramanthan myth sheds light 

on cosmology as weil as on individual health, in a bodily sense as weil as in 

emotional and spiritual senses. Rather than to presume universal sexual drives or 

other psychological archetypes behind such concurrences of motives, as Alter 

seems to suggest, this constellation can only be analysed as a metaphorical 

phenomenon, rooted in discourse and in connotations established in languages. 

The longevity of this knot of associations is explainable by the stability of ritual 

performances as an enactment of cultural memory, steadily recurring to myths, 

thereby keeping the mythological as weil as the ritual knowledge around. 

Ritual substances, prominently those of bovine provenance, may be used 

for feeding, for bathing or for anointing a deity. Such acts as the besmearing, 

abhi$eka, with milk can express motherly devotion to a god. Regarding Kr�Q.a, 

who, as mentioned earlier, is a recipient ofmotherly affection not only of female 

devotees, this ritual element is preconfigured in classical myth texts and affirms 

the lasting relevance of these narrations: 

(58) Then, Indra took the pots filled with heavenly water (divya-payas) and 
performed an abhi:jeka for Kr�Q.a, the "cow-finder" (go-vinda) . (59) As 
they watched him being sprinkled (abhi-sic), the cows, who are the com-

46 "Jadapi mahodar hoya to u prakrti aur ki aur / bis märai, jyävai sudhä, upajai ekahi fhaur " (quoted 
in Rupert Snells introduction into Braj BhäJä). 
47 Ermacora 2017, 68. 
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panions of their herds, also sprinkled (sie) immortal Kr�1Ja with their teats, 
out of which the milk gushed forth48

• 

In this context, wherein "self-milking cows"49 are a powerful symbol for 
worship, the act rather than the mind brings forth religious merit. Even the evil 
demoness is glorified for the sheer gesture of breastfeeding Kr�IJa, irrespective 
of her intention. 

Rather than an intentional act, the offering of milk appears to be a bodily 
reaction to a religious emotion - if not spirituality and its embodiment are not 
altogether the same. Mooing in the background of this Hindu image of how 
things are stands PrthivI, the cow who is the Earth. Even she had to be stimulat
ed to pour out the f ood for her earthling children. 
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Fig. 1. God Kr�,:,a in human baby shape, together with his brother Balräm as butter thieves (.\,takhan 
Chor). Typical poster, bought in summer 2015 in Lambgaon, l:ttaräkha�q. 

Fig. 2 Kamadhenu, the "fultiller ofwhat is desired", alongside the "jragrant "  cow-woman Surabhii. 
Typical poster, bought in summer 2015 in Lambgaon, Uttaräkha,:,d. 
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Fig. 3. Pütanä in Bhagavat. The Ärishna ..J.vatar, a specia/ issue �fthe comic series ..J.mar 
Chitra Katha, which includes English and Hindi versions �f mythological stories. 

Fig . ./. Pütanä in the 1 988 TV series .\fahabhärat, directed by Ravi CHOPRA. Film still tak
en.from Episode 12, minute 36; https:l/youtu. be/2Ge9..J. 1f'kl.\.1T:4 ?t=21 72, accessed on 

1 7. 01 .2019. 
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